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The Well-Tempered Clavier,Book One
Johann Sebastian Bach
(March 21, 1685- July 28, 1750)
Program
Prelude and Fugue #1 in C Major, BWV 846
Prelude and Fugue #4 in C# Major, BWV 848
       
    
 
 
Jean Clay Radice
Prelude and Fugue #8 in E-Flat Minor/D# Minor, BWV 853  
 
Amy Brinkman-Davis
Prelude and Fugue #11 in F Major, BWV 856
Prelude and Fugue #13 in F# Minor, BWV 858
 
 
Mark A. Radice
Prelude and Fugue #18 in G# Minor, BWV 863  
 
Bizhou Jin
Prelude and Fugue #19 in A Major, BWV 864  
 
Xinni Zhang
Prelude and Fugue #22 in B-Flat Minor, BWV 867  
 
Mengfei Xu
Prelude and Fugue #23 in B Major, BWV 868  
 
Sam Martin
Please refrain from applause until the end of the program.
